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The President’s Corner
By Janet Manchester
As summer settles in and the mosquitoes take possession of Bombay Hook for a few months, many of us
will be spending less time driving around the refuge
and more time perhaps traveling to other areas, visiting friends and family, or just hanging out in our
own back yards. However you choose to spend your
time, I hope all of our members will have an enjoyable
and safe summer.
A couple of workshops are scheduled for the first
week in August (see the Calendar of Events), but for
the most part, the Visitor Center will be closed on
weekends until September.
Be sure to come back in the fall and check the new EBird Tracker in the Visitor Center to see what birds
have been spotted on the refuge. And you won’t want
to miss the fall festival, which will be held in late October or early November. The date will be announced
in our next newsletter and also on our web page.
Happy summer!
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same day both a Ross’s Goose and a Hooded
Merganser were seen on the bayside of Raymond Pool. On the 10th a male Wood Duck
and 4 Hooded Mergansers were seen at Bear
Swamp and 3 Cackling Geese were observed
in the field near the Allee House. A Roughlegged Hawk was seen over Shearness on the
12th and 40 Eastern Meadowlarks were seen
at the turn onto Finis Pool Road. The next
day along Whitehall Neck Road Lapland Longspur, Horned Lark and Snow Buntings were
seen. A fortunate observer spotted a Fox
Sparrow on the Boardwalk Trail on the 19th
as well as a Great
Horned Owl at Shearness. There was a male
Ring-necked Duck at
Finis Pool on the 26th.
The same day saw a
flock of about 4 to 500
Horned
Larks
along
Whitehall Neck Road
Rough-legged Hawk
and also 4 Snow Buntings as well as a Peregrine Falcon perched
on one of the water control structures. The
month closed out with sightings of Bufflehead, Pied-billed Grebes and a Northern Harrier.

The Refuge Store
By Verna Price
‘Tis the season!
for all the pesky biting bugs that Delaware is
noted for.
Eliminate the problem when you are out
walking and birding. Check out our bug jackets. They work great and help cut down on
the use of repellants. We believe you will
greatly appreciate one.
We have a couple of new books you will want
to look over. Hats and shirts for fall have
been ordered, so keep those in mind, too.
Hope to see you in the store!!!!

Bird Notes
By Frank L. Rawling
The Winter Season
As I pen these notes it is early summer and
today is a gorgeous day with the temperature
hovering around 80°F. But what I am recording are the bird notes for the winter season at our favorite National Wildlife Refuge.
What was seen at Bombay Hook this past
winter?
December
The season began with a bang when no less
than 8 juvenile Bald Eagles were seen feeding
in a field near Shearness Pool. The huge flock
of American Pipits seen in late November
were still in the vicinity of Raymond Pool in
early December. On the 2nd 4 Bobwhite Quail
were seen near Bear Swamp and in the same
area a Red-tailed Hawk was seen feeding on
a raccoon. American Avocets were seen between Shearness and Raymond on the 4th. A
Cackling Goose was also seen on the 4th with
a mass of Snow Geese on Raymond Pool. The
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January
The month began with a sighting of the
Horned Larks and Snow Buntings in the fields
along the entrance road. On the 4th a Claycolored Sparrow was spotted near the main
entrance gate near the Visitor Center. The
same observer also saw a Pileated Woodpecker along the entrance road and a Shorteared Owl at Bear Swamp. On the 8th about
40 Boat-tailed Grackles were seen at Shearness and Bear Swamp. This sighting was followed with about 30-40 Rusty Blackbirds at
Shearness on the 9th. Two pair of Hooded
Mergansers were seen at Big Woods Pond
along the Allee House Road. The same day
there were 6 Common Mergansers at Shearness. On the 12th there were at least 3 Lapland Longspurs at the intersection of Whitehall Neck Road and Route 9 and a Pileated
Woodpecker at Finis Pool. An Orangecrowned Warbler was seen in the vicinity of
the pine trees at the Allee House on the 13th.

A Talk on Forest Fragmentation with Rick
McCorkle
By Linda Osiecki

It was seen again, in the same location, on
the 15th. Twenty Tundra Swans were seen in
Shearness on the 19th. The flock of Boattailed Grackles was still in the vicinity of
Shearness on the 22nd. On the 26th a
Greater White-fronted Goose was picked out
at Shearness. January closed with the sighting of a Vesper Sparrow on the 29th along
Whitehall Neck Road and a Lincoln’s Sparrow
in the parking lot at Raymond Pool tower.

On April 16, Rick McCorkle, Fish and Wildlife
Biologist with the Delaware Estuary Project,
gave a talk at Bombay Hook about forest
fragmentation. Forests are important in the
life cycle of many birds, including the Wood
Thrush, Cerulean Warbler, Northern Parula,
Brown Creeper, American Redstart, Hooded
Warbler, Summer Tanager, Yellow-throated
Warbler and White-breasted Nuthatch. It is
also important for other species, such as
Salamanders and the Eastern Newt.

February
It is always nice to start off a report with the
sighting of a raptor. Such is the case with
February when a Merlin was seen at the
Shearness Tower on the 2nd. The same day
Ring-necked Ducks were at Raymond and
Shearness Pools and some 20 American
Wigeons were seen at Shearness. An Eastern
Screech Owl was seen at Finis Pool on the 6th
as well as a flock of Eastern Meadowlarks. A

It is not only the total acres of forested land
that is important, but also the continuity,
shape and depth of forested areas. For example, 2 acres of forest that is a strip 20 feet
wide and 4,356 feet long will not be as helpful to species as two acres that are 295 feet
wide and 295 feet long. The interior of a forest is better than the edge of a forest. At the
edge of a forest, there is more predation, human disturbance, wind and other natural disturbances, exotic plant species, and parasitism from cowbirds.
There are also other benefits to forests:
 Soil stabilization
 Flood attenuation

Killdeer

 Improve water and air quality

Bald Eagle was on the nest across the field
from the Allee House on the 8th. A Cackling
Goose was seen on the 9th at Raymond Pool.
Big Woods Pond hosted 4 Hooded Mergansers
on the 11th and the next day the flock of
Eastern Meadowlarks was still around in the
field on Finis Pool Road. A large flock of
American Pipits was seen near the Allee
House on the 14th. An American Bittern was
spotted on the Boardwalk Trail on the 17th as
well as three Brown Creepers. Three Whitecrowned Sparrows were at the Visitor Center
Feeders on the 23rd. An early (or late) Common Yellowthroat was noticed on the Boardwalk Trail on the 25th. It should be noted
that Killdeer were seen around the Refuge all
month.

 Ameliorate the local climate
 Potential source of new medicines
 Enjoyment for people for birding,

recreation and tranquility.
There are some things that you can do to
help:
 If you are lucky enough to own a

forested piece of land, try to maintain the forest area, minimizing alterations.
 Support tree-planting efforts at

home and elsewhere, as well as
bushes and plants
 Use recycled paper products.

Cheers and Good Birding!
****
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2009-2010 Federal Duck Stamps Go on Sale June 26, 2009
Available in the Visitor Center - $15.00

Designed by South Dakota artist Joshua Spies, the 2009-2010
Federal Duck Stamp features a long-tailed duck and decoy. Spies’
art was chosen by a panel of five judges from among 270 entries at
the 2008 Federal Duck Stamp Contest, held last October in
Bloomington, MN.
Federal Migratory Bird Hunting and Conservation Stamps,
commonly known as “Duck Stamps,” are pictorial stamps produced
by the U.S. Postal Service for the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service. They
are not valid for postage. Originally created in 1934 as the federal
licenses required for hunting migratory waterfowl, Federal Duck Stamps have a much
larger purpose today.

First Federal Duck Stamp
Design by J.N. "Ding" Darling.

Federal Duck Stamps are a vital tool for wetland
conservation. Ninety-eight cents out of every dollar
generated by the sales of Federal Duck Stamps goes
directly to purchase or lease wetland habitat for protection
in the National Wildlife Refuge System. Understandably,
the Federal Duck Stamp Program has been called one of
the most successful conservation programs ever initiated
and is a highly effective way to conserve America’s natural
resources.

Besides serving as a hunting license and a conservation tool, a current year’s Federal
Duck Stamp also serves as an entrance pass for National Wildlife Refuges where
admission is normally charged. Duck Stamps and the products that bear duck stamp
images are also popular collector items.
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The Refuge Corner
By Susan Guiteras
Supervisory Wildlife Biologist
Refuge Complex Biology Program Grows
New Staff Structure, New Faces
When Bombay Hook and Prime Hook National
Wildlife Refuges were administratively combined into the Coastal Delaware National Wildlife Refuge Complex in 2007, plans were laid to
restructure the biological staff to strengthen the
programs of both refuges and increase coordination. However, the new staff structure has
only just been fully realized with the addition of
new staff members.

SMI project is a cooperative effort with scientists from the U.S. Geologic Survey (USGS) as
well as Dr. Greg Shriver of the University of
Delaware (UD). Thirteen national wildlife refuges in the northeast region are participating.
The objective of the project is to identify salt
marsh monitoring protocols that provide meaningful data for management decisions, but are
feasible to accomplish with typical refuge staff
and resources. Ultimately the results from this
project will help the participating refuges, including Bombay Hook and Prime Hook, to develop and implement ongoing salt marsh monitoring programs.

Susan Guiteras joined the Bombay Hook NWR
staff late in 2007 after serving for five years as
an assistant regional refuge biologist. In 2008
she was assigned the supervisory biologist position designated to oversee biological programs
at both Prime Hook and Bombay Hook NWRs.
Work at Bombay Hook NWR has kept her busy
since then, giving her limited time thus far to
expand into those duties.
Now Bombay Hook NWR has welcomed an additional biologist to the staff with the recent arrival of Dan Stotts. Dan has worked in refuge
management in the northeast region, and most
recently as the biologist for Wallkill River NWR
in New Jersey
Meanwhile, biologist Annie Larsen has led the
biological program at Prime Hook NWR for 18
years. Now that the two refuges are fully
staffed with biologists, plans for a fortified biological program can begin to be implemented.
Each refuge has unique biological programs and
needs. The new staff structure will give both
refuges the additional staff support needed to
accomplish refuge management objectives, but
also provide the opportunity for better coordination and cooperation between the refuges.
Annie will continue to focus on Prime Hook
NWR, while Dan will be taking over many of the
day-to-day biological program duties at Bombay Hook. Susan will see to it that both refuges have the resources, data and analysis,
and consistency needed to maximize each biological program’s potential.

l. to r.: Susan Guiteras, Brittany Benson, Christina
Pinkerton, Kizette Ortiz-Vanger, and Ozzy Dahmen

During this pilot phase of the project, there is
an emphasis on more labor-intensive monitoring as well, to correlate such monitoring methods with more streamlined methods. Bombay
Hook NWR is fortunate to have several seasonal
biological technicians working on the refuge this
summer. Regular visitors to the refuge may
not ever see them, however, as they spend
their days far out into the refuge’s salt marsh
habitat!
Brittany Benson is a native of Townsend, DE.
After graduating from UD, she worked for a
couple years in California. She is coordinating
the refuge’s SMI field work this summer, before
starting graduate study at Delaware State University this fall.

Kizette Ortiz-Vanger, a native of New York City,
One project both refuges have had in common
comes to Bombay Hook through a FWS profor the past two years is participation in a
gram called the Student Career Enhancement
multi-refuge salt marsh integrity pilot research
Program, or SCEP. As a SCEP student, she will
project, referred to as the SMI project. The 5

New in the Visitor Center!
eBird Trail Tracker
Connecting People with Nature!

return to Bombay Hook next summer after her
graduation from the University of Vermont,
work with us for a year, and then move on to a
permanent position with the FWS elsewhere.

A new electronic bird observation sighting list has
been installed in the Visitor Center, it is called eBird
Trail Tracker. A bird watcher can look to see what
birds have been sighted before you go out onto the
refuge. When you return from birding you can enter
your sightings on the computer in the Visitor Center
or from your computer
at home. The system also
has photographs, bird
calls, and information on
the bird species that Cornell Lab of Ornithology
maintains on their online
database. The eBird Trail
Tracker was purchased
with entrance fee money
and a regional office
grant. Friends of Bombay
Hook has agreed to pay Nicholas Saborio looks for his
the first 2 years of annual favorite bird on eBird Trail
Tracker.
maintenance fees. This is
a great way to connect
with people with nature! Check in out when you
come to the refuge.

Christina Pinkerton is a Middletown, DE, native.
She was also hired through a special program
aimed at providing seasonal employment opportunities for ongoing college students. She
will incorporate her summer work here on the
SMI project into her Senior Thesis at Eastern
Nazarene College in Boston during the upcoming academic year.
Osvaldo (Ozzy) Dahmen is actually an employee of the University of Delaware, but is a
daily member of the SMI crew as well. Together, the crew members are conducting bird
surveys, salt marsh sparrow nest monitoring,
vegetation surveys, and fish surveys on three
sites in the salt marsh.
Indeed, Bombay Hook has been a busy place
this summer, with the bustling SMI project in
full swing, and new permanent staff member
Dan Stotts coming on board. In upcoming
newsletters, we plan to tell you about more of
the biological programs and projects on the refuge!

“What is eBird?”

****

eBird is a real-time, online checklist program that has
revolutionized the way that the birding community
reports and accesses information about birds. Developed by the Cornell Lab of Ornithology and Audubon,
eBird enables anyone to enter bird sightings from
anywhere in the North America and explore the results. A vast source of information about birds, eBird
is useful to bird watchers, scientists, and conservationists worldwide. With eBird, you can:

Newsletter
is published quarterly by “Friends of Bombay Hook,
Inc. (FOBH)”, a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization
working in conjunction with Bombay Hook NWR and
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. FOBH provides financial
and developmental support for environmental
education programs at the refuge and in communities
throughout the region.

 Maintain a life list or keep track of the

birds you see, whether in your own backyard or a favorite birding destination
 Find out what other eBirders are reporting anywhere in North America
 Select maps, graphs, and charts to view
for any bird species, time period, or location
 Read features about birds and birding

Our readers are encouraged to share comments,
provide articles for publication and/or suggestions
regarding the refuge as well as notifying us of address
changes .
Please direct communications to:
Friends of Bombay Hook, Inc.
2591 Whitehall Neck Road
Smyrna, DE 19977
Phone: (302) 653-6872
Fax: (302) 653-0684
email: bombayhook@del.net
http://www.friendsofbombayhook.org
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Every time you notice a bird, you are holding a piece
of a puzzle. By sharing your sighting with others
through eBird, you’ll make it possible to complete
the picture we need to better understand and protect birds well into the future. Check it out:
www.ebird.org.

Bombay Hook NWR Calendar of Events
Bombay Hook Visitor Center is open Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. year round.
The Visitor Center is open on weekends starting September 5, 2009.
The Allee House is closed for repairs until further notice.
Check Bombay Hook’s website for updates and changes: bombayhook.fws.gov.
Call 302-653-6872 if you have any questions.

Family Explorer Kit Available
Check out the kit at the Visitor Center and explore the refuge. There are
wildflower, tree, bird, amphibian and reptile, insect, and mammal guides to help you identify what you see on
the 12-mile wildlife drive and 5 walking trails. Binoculars will help you get a close-up view of birds and magnification lenses will help view smaller specimens. A dip net is provided to explore the brackish pond on Boardwalk Trail and the freshwater pond at Finis. Instructions are included on ethical exploration methods and
where and how to use the equipment. The next time you visit the refuge ask if the kit is available.
Saturday, September 5, 2009 10:00 am – 12:30 pm
Volunteer Orientation
Volunteer orientation will
be held in the Refuge Visitor Center. The meeting will cover volunteer opportunities and upcoming activities.
After orientation a tour of the refuge will be provided for new volunteers. Individuals work at the refuge under
a volunteer program that provides an excellent opportunity to learn about wildlife and habitat management
techniques and to take part in environmental education programs and visitor services. In most cases a volunteer may work as many hours as desired, with a flexible time schedule to accommodate weekday or weekend
work. Individuals are needed to staff the Visitor Center and operate The Refuge Store on weekends and weekdays starting in September. Volunteers are also needed to provide environmental education programs, conduct
refuge tours, provide trail and native plant garden maintenance, and participate in highway cleanups.
Tuesday, September 8, 2009 9:30 am – 11:30 am
Garden Keepers If you would like to learn about
native plants join the Garden Keepers. The group helps maintain the Refuge’s landscaping and develops educational native plant programs. Short meeting and garden work. Meet at the Visitor Center Auditorium.
Saturday, September 19, 2009
10:00 am – 2:00 pm Exploring the Refuge: Environmental Education
Workshop
This workshop will introduce teachers and volunteers to the National Wildlife Refuge System
and the natural resources at Bombay Hook. Participants will learn how to use the Refuge as a hands-on outdoor
classroom and how the Refuge manages habitats for wildlife. Included are trail walks, fresh, brackish and bay
wetland studies, and wildlife identification. Bring a bag lunch and dress for outside activities. Meet at the
Visitor Center Auditorium. Call to register.
Saturday, October 3, 2009
10:00 am – 2:00 pm
Lilies and their Relatives for Delaware Gardens - A
Symposium
is presented by The Delaware Native Plants Society in Cooperation with The Bombay Hook Garden Keepers and is in the Bombay Hook’s Auditorium. The Lily family (known as the Liliaceae family) includes
some of the most spectacular flowering plants adorning fields, forests and gardens and includes not only the
lilies but also beautiful spring woodland plants like Yellow Trout Lily, Solomon's Seal, Bellwort and many others.
Plants in this family have linear leaves, mostly with parallel veins but with several having net venation (e.g.,
Clintonia and Medeola), and flower arranged in threes. Several have bulbs, while others have rhizomes. Shadedwelling genera usually have broad, net-veined leaves, fleshy fruits with animal-dispersed seeds, rhizomes, and
small, inconspicuous flowers; genera native to sunny habitats usually have narrow, parallel-veined leaves, capsular fruits with wind-dispersed seeds, bulbs, and large, visually conspicuous flowers.
The family is well represented in the native flora of Delaware and comprises some of the most handsome garden plants for home landscapes. There are selections which grow well in a wide variety of garden conditions
ranging from near swamp to dry uplands. This symposium is the fifth in a series and is sponsored jointly by the
Delaware Native Plant Society and the Bombay Hook Garden Keepers. Lunch is included at no cost and plans
are being made for a specialty nursery to have plants in the family available for purchase. The symposium is
free and open to the public but registration is required and space is limited. To register, contact Quentin
Schlieder by phone at (302) 653-6449 or by e-mail at qcsjr@comcast.net after September 1, 2009. The program for the day includes:
(Continued on next page)
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(Continued from previous page)

Lilies and their Relatives for Delaware Gardens - A Symposium (schedule)
10:00 am - Registration and Refreshments
10:15 am - Lilies and their Relatives in their Delaware Native Habitats - Bill McAvoy will give an overview
of members of this family in their Native Delaware habitats.
11:15 am - Break/Plant Sales
11:30 am - Native Eastern American Member of the Lily Family for the Garden- Judy Glattstein will
discuss their propagation and successful culture in Delaware gardens.
12:30 pm - Lunch/Plant Sales
1:00 pm - Field trip
2:00 pm - Adjourn
Registrations accepted after September 1st by calling Quentin Schlieder at (302) 653-6449
October and November Weekends – Connecting People with Nature through Art Starting on October 10,
2009 and continuing through November 29, 2009 different artists will display their work in the auditorium.
Each weekend will highlight a different artist and will include wildlife drawings, carvings, photographs, and
ornaments. Check the website at bombayhook.fws.gov for the schedule of artists (available in August) or visit
the visitor center every weekend to connect with the people who connect with nature through art.
Saturday, October 10, 2009 9:00 am – 12 noon
Highway Clean Up
Help celebrate National Wildlife
Refuge Week by participating in the highway clean up on the roads that lead to the Refuge. Wear shoes that
can get wet and work gloves. Meet at Bombay Hook’s Visitor Center. Refreshments will be served after the
clean up.
Tuesday, October 13, 2009 9:30 am – 11:30 am
rium.

Garden Keepers

Meet at the Visitor Center Audito-

October 15 – November 12, 2009
Family Nature Scavenger Photograph Challenge
Bombay Hook NWR
invites families to celebrate National Wildlife Refuge week by participating in a nature scavenger photograph
search from the October 15 – November 12, 2009. There will be 10 clues about wildlife and habitat designations located on the refuge. When you find the designated area, take a photograph of your family at the area.
This will be proof that your family has completed all 10 clues. When you complete the scavenger photograph
search, turn in the 10 photographs at Bombay Hook’s Visitor Center or email your digital photos (low resolution)
to tina_watson@fws.gov on or before November 12, 2009. Up to 50 families that hand in their search photographs will receive an entrance pass to Bombay Hook National Wildlife Refuge (valid for 1 year). Is your family
up to the challenge? The scavenger clues can be picked up at the refuge visitor center or printed off Bombay
Hook’s website starting in October.
Sunday, October 18, 2009
10:00 am – 4:00 pm Bombay Hook Open House - Connecting People with
Nature
Bring your family to explore nature during the refuge’s open house. Bus tours of the refuge will be
scheduled throughout the day, hands on activities will introduce young and old to wildlife of wetland and forest
habitats. Live animals, bird ID stations, flora and mushroom walks, native plant landscaping demonstrations,
and fun activities will be available for the whole family. Check Bombay Hook’s website for a list of activities in
September.
Tuesday, November 10, 2009
rium.

9:30 am – 11:30 am

Garden Keepers

Meet at the Visitor Center Audito-

Sunday, November 22, 2009 2:00 pm – 4:00 pm
Bicycle Tour on the Refuge Meet at the Visitor Center. Join Tina Watson for a guided bicycle tour. We will stop to discuss habitats, wildlife management techniques, and to identify birds. The guided trip will be approximately 6 miles. Riders may continue their bicycle
tour on their own through the 8 miles of Refuge roads. Roads are packed dirt and a bicycle with hybrid tires is
suggested. Bring your helmet and check the air in your tires!
Important Reminder to Refuge Visitors….
To protect wildlife and their habitat and to provide the best opportunities in wildlife observation and photography, it is important not to disturb, injure, or damage plants and animals of the refuge. In fact, it is a prohibited
act as stated in 50 CFR27.51. This disturbance includes flushing birds and other wildlife or using electronic calls
(taping) to lure birds closer for observation or photography. Please remember to take only memories and photographs and leave only footprints.
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Spring Bird Count
May 9, 2009 Tally
SPECIES
Double-crested Cormorant
American Bittern
Great Blue Heron
Great Egret
Snowy Egret
Green Heron
Black-crowned Night-Heron
Yellow-crowned Night-Heron
Wood Duck
Mallard
Blue-winged Teal
Lesser Scaup
Ruddy Duck
Black Vulture
Turkey Vulture
Osprey
Bald Eagle
Cooper's Hawk
Red-tailed hawk
Merlin
Ring-necked Pheasant
Northern Bobwhite
Clapper Rail
Black-bellied Plover
Semipalmated Plover
Killdeer
Black-necked Stilt
Greater Yellowlegs
Lesser Yellowlegs
Solitary Sandpiper
Willet
Spotted Sandpiper
Peeps
Least Sandpiper
Dunlin

TOTAL
4
1
4
17
5
9
7
3
5
17
1
1
5
3
22
3
7
1
3
1
2
3
1
199
103
6
40
9
19
2
19
3
18
129
250

SPECIES
TOTAL SPECIES
TOTAL
Short-billed Dowitcher
63 Northern Mockingbird
4
Laughing Gull
4 Brown Thrasher
6
Ring-billed Gull
2 Cedar Waxwing
18
Herring Gull
1 European Starling
5
Forster's Tern
2 White-eyed Vireo
10
Mourning Dove
1 Red-eyed Vireo
15
Yellow-billed Cuckoo
2 Northern Parula
4
Eastern Screech-owl
1 Yellow Warbler
49
Barred Owl
1 Yellow-rumped Warbler
15
Chimney Swift
1 Prairie Warbler
1
Ruby-throated Hummingbird
7 Black-and-white Warbler
2
Red-headed Woodpecker
1 American Redstart
2
Red-bellied Woodpecker
11 Prothonatary Warbler
1
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker
2 Ovenbird
2
Downy Woodpecker
3 Kentucky Warbler
1
Hairy Woodpecker
1 Common Yellowthroat
86
Northern Flicker
8 Scarlet Tanager
3
Eastern Wood-Pewee
10 Northern Cardinal
20
Eastern Phoebe
1 Blue Grosbeak
53
Great Crested Flycatcher
14 Indigo Bunting
10
Eastern Kingbird
18 Eastern Towhee
4
Purple Martin
117 Savannah Sparrow
1
Tree Swallow
201 Sharp-tailed Sparrow
1
Barn Swallow
7 Swamp Sparrow
13
Blue Jay
14 White-throated Sparrow
6
American Crow
4 Red-winged Blackbird
300
Tufted Titmouse
5 Common Grackle
22
Carolina Wren
16 Brown-headed Cowbird
6
House Wren
20 Orchard Oriole
8
Marsh Wren
13 Baltimore Oriole
1
Eastern Bluebird
7 American Goldfinch
45
Veery
1
Wood Thrush
12 Total Individuals
2,372
American Robin
49
Gray Catbird
116 Total Species
101

Many thanks to the people who volunteered their time to participate in the Spring Bird Count.
They included: Carol Palmer, Marcia Poling, Joel Martin, Ken Liehr, Bryan Feyock, John Dunn, Becky
Hargrove, John Hargrove, Randy Murphy, and the people who entered bird sightings on the clip
board.
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The Visitor Center will be closed on
the weekends thru the summer and
will reopen in September.
For Refuge events, please check
our Calendar of Events on
pages 7 & 8…….
…...And for updates and changes:
bombayhook.fws.gov.
Have a nice summer!!!
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